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MMA Purpose
WHO The People We Serve
Prime Audience: Chief Marketers
By helping Marketers do Mobile better, everyone wins. MMA membership represents 
Marketers, Agency, Media and Technology Enablers from across the globe.

WHY Our Reason for Being
Mission: To accelerate the transformation and innovation of marketing through mobile, driving 
business growth with closer and stronger consumer engagement.

WHAT Our Strategic Priorities

Cultivating Inspiration
Aimed at the Chief Marketer; guiding best practices and driving innovation

Building Capability for Success
Fostering know-how and confidence within the Chief Marketer's organization

Demonstrating Measurement and Impact
Proving the effectiveness and impact of mobile through research providing tangible 
tangible ROI measurement and other data

Advocacy
Working with partners and our members to protect the mobile marketing industry
industry

For more information about membership email: membership@mmaglobal.com

MMA is 800+ Members 
Strong Globally

Marketers, Agencies, Media Sellers, 

Technology & Operators

mailto:membership@mmaglobal.com
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Managing Your Questions

Share the Insights

#MMAWeb
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Presenters

Moderator

Leo Scullin
VP of Industry Programs
Mobile Marketing Association

Vaibhav Vohra
Head of Product Management
SAP Digital Interconnect

Michael Smith
Product Owner
SAP Digital Interconnect



Introduction

Digital transformation in the CMO’s world driven by an always-on consumer

Digital priorities for the CMO during this transformation

Regulatory considerations on this journey

Agenda



Digital transformation in the CMO 
world



SAP Hybris Study, Venturebeat

CMO’s are still struggling with capturing the right 
insight to engage with consumers at the right time



Digital Initiatives are 
challenging traditional 

organizations

1. https://www.wimi-teamwork.com/blog/chief-digital-officer/
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Every company is a software company



The digital transformation from CMO to CDO

Regulatory changes

• Balance value of personalization to 
customer vs. customer trust

• Trust is the major currency

Classical marketing activities

 Moving to an always-on environment

 Digitizing customer touchpoints 

 Generate relevant insights from consumer 
data

 Must pick right channel and right time to 
engage customers

Digital initiatives

 Becoming a chief decision 
maker in organizational strategy

 In enterprise space must 
enable key segment –
developers

 API/programmable interfaces 
initiatives

Digital 
Transformation



Digital priorities for the CMO



1. http://www.mdgadvertising.com/blog/6-digital-marketing-trends-to-budget-for-now-infographic/

Digital marketing challenges driving 
transformation



“CDO scorecard” by SAP/IDC in April 2017

Digital business scorecard suggests enhanced focus on enabling 
digital business models/innovation to tie to CMO goals
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Press

1780s

1920-
Radio

1950- TV

Focus 
groups 
Surveys
Interviews

1990- PC / 
Web

Cookies 
Tags 
Web 
Analytics

Today-
Mobile

Call records 
Location

Timeliness of Insight

Real-TimeUser Base

Evolution of consumer insight over decades



How insights can influence marketers for a 
beverage company for event marketing

A Global Energy Drinks company holds a surfing competition every year. Because of the danger to 
the spectators, event organizers have been telling spectators to stay at home.

“Due to safety concerns resulting from extreme high surf and cliff erosion, there is no access to 
the beach and bluffs .. to watch the contest from land. Local law enforcement will restrict access 
to the roads.., and beachgoers there will be turned back. Many restaurants and bars in the area 
–– will host viewing parties with the live webcast so you can catch all the action with other 
fans”. 

This analysis looks at which die hard fans showed up and how this drink company carries on with 
its extreme sports image
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Actionable insight in action – surfing event footfall 
by gender

Event started at approx. 8:30 AM Event ended at approx. 6:00 PM

In total the event attracted more males, 

although many more females showed up at the tail end of the competition

Greatest difference 
and mostly males at 
the start 

Girls joined later in 
the day, perhaps to 
watch the final 
round?



Social Media Engagement by Hour (day of event)
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Social media Engagement by hour

facebook instagram snapchat

Event started about 8:30 AM
Event ended at approx. 6:00 PM

• Snapchat and Instagram show a 
gradual increase in engagement, 
whereas Facebook was at a down 
slope for the duration of the event

• While at each “spike” in Instagram or 
Snapchat usage, Facebook always 
decreases in engagement.

• These surfing junkies would rather 
quickly snap a picture or video to 
share with their friends! 



The API economy will reach $2.2 trillion in 2018

2. Quora 2017 1. https://www.apiversity.com/blog/apiversity-economy-apis/
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https://www.apiversity.com/blog/apiversity-economy-apis/


1. https://venturebeat.com/2015/12/06/its-actually-open-source-software-thats-eating-the-world/
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“We will encourage you to develop 

the three great virtues of a 

programmer: 

laziness, impatience, and 

hubris.”
Larry Wall, inventor of Perl



Who are developers?



Multidimensional mobile framework enables the digital 
economy
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Reach customers with 
integrated solutions over a 
single connection

SAP Digital Interconnect reliably and 
securely connects the “last mile” and 
simplifies complexity in the digital economy 
no matter the device or network

Interconnectivity

Get the right message 
to the right person at 
the right time

SAP Digital Interconnect uses rules-based 
intelligence to help enterprises connect 
with their customers, employees, and 
partners almost anytime and anywhere

Intelligence

Deliver new offerings, better 
services, and more 
personalized experiences

SAP Digital Interconnect unifies businesses, 
people, and objects and supports high-quality 
contextual engagements

Engagement+ +



Customers expect touch points that enable 
meaningful conversations



Drive brand, loyalty, and revenue with a 
programmable engagement interface

Access and apply 

deep customer 

insights

Offer personalized 

retail experiences

across touch points

Increase conversion 

through real-time 

content delivery

Reach customers 

with intelligent

interconnectivity



Considerations from a regulatory 
perspective 



Increasingly advanced marketing technologies need to balance between 
business and consumer point of view



The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) (EU Regulation 2016/679), effective 25 May 2018, 
gives individuals control and protection of their personal data. Data controllers, who determine the 
purpose and means of processing personal data, and processors, who process for controllers, are 
affected. 

Organizations that offer goods or services to, 
or monitor the behavior of, EU data subjects 
and those that process or hold the personal 
data of EU residents

Natural persons, whatever their nationality or 
place of residence in the EU, in relation to the 
processing of their personal data

Applies to:Who must comply?

What is the General Data Protection Regulation 
(GDPR)?



Implementation effort is significant,
broad, and complex 

Better governance and data management                               
improves business outcomes

Challenges Opportunities

Initial effort to assess current status versus 
regulatory requirements and resulting gaps

Change management (organizational, policies, 
procedures, training, and communication…)

Prescribed data management: internal and external 
data, privacy by design, consent, storage, access, 
usage, retention, deletion

Sustainability and ongoing cost of the program—
GDPR becomes “business as usual” once it becomes 
effective

Create strong framework and processes to mitigate 
risks and support compliance (for GDPR and 
others), with controlled costs

Improve depth and breadth of policies and 
procedures with clear accountability

Embrace innovations like Big Data and the Internet 
of Things (IoT) with built-in data protection and 
privacy  

Improve confidence of business partners in the 
protection and security of their data, boosting 
business relations and your brand image

Impact of GDPR



SAP Digital Interconnect delivers comprehensive 
solutions

SAP 
Digital 

Interconnect

Global last mile footprint

SAP Enterprise SMS 365 and Live Link 365 provide 
SMS-based connectivity to consumers 
around the globe

SAP Intelligent Notifications 365 brings rules-based 
in-app push, e-mails, T2V, 
and SMS delivery

Mobile ambient data insights

SAP Consumer Insight 365 
aggregated, anonymized, and enhanced consumer 
mobile data

Immersive, secure engagement

SAP Engagement 365 easily configures and 
manages campaigns and promotions

SAP Authentication 365 offers SMS-based 2FA 
capabilities

SAP People Connect 365 manages employee 
notification for planned/unplanned disruption

SAP Add-on enables messaging extensions for SAP 
Hybris, SAP SuccessFactors, and other SAP 
solutions

Extending reach to things

SAP IoT Connect 365 simplifies global connected-
object management through a single contract and 
connection 



SAP Digital Interconnect simplifies complex digital 
transformations



Q&A



Great Creative Matters
Tuesday, December 12th

Location Data: Paving the Path to 
Integrated Marketing
Wednesday, January 24th

MMA Webinar Series
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mmaglobal.com/calendar/monthly mmaglobal.com/webinars

Be Inspired and Learn

MMA Mobile Mobile Marketing 

March 2018

MMA Leadership Forum Brasil

April 2018

MMA Forum London

May 2018

http://www.mmaglobal.com/calendar/monthly
http://www.mmaglobal.com/webinars
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Take a Seat at the Table

MMA programs and working groups consist of executives who discuss key issues for a specific 

industry segment, technology or business issue. The programs and working groups meet on an 

ongoing basis to develop and execute industry initiatives that reflect the needs of their initiative 

area and membership.

To join a program, contact committees@mmaglobal.com.

Attribution Analysis Currency

Measurement

Internet of Things Location Mobile 

Messaging

Mobile Native 

Advertising

Mobile

Programmatic

Mobile Shopper 

Marketing

Mobile Video Privacy

http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs
mailto:committees@mmaglobal.com
http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs/mobile-video
http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs/mobile-video
http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs/programmatic
http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs/programmatic
http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs/currency-advertising
http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs/currency-advertising
http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs/native-advertising
http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs/native-advertising
http://mmaglobal.com/programs/internet-things
http://mmaglobal.com/programs/internet-things
http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs/location
http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs/location
http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs/privacy
http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs/privacy
http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs/messaging
http://www.mmaglobal.com/programs/messaging
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Participate in the Conversation

MMA Smartbrief Mobile Marketing 

Insights

MMA LinkedIn Group

Group

Get Social with MMA

with MMA

Case Study Hub The Mobile Marketing 

Playbook

Guidance Reports and 

and Benchmarks
Webinar Library

Getting Great at Mobile

http://www.mmaglobal.com/case-study-hub/
http://www.mmaglobal.com/case-study-hub/
http://www.mmaglobal.com/subscribe
http://www.mmaglobal.com/subscribe
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/Mobile-Marketing-Association-3314/about
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/Mobile-Marketing-Association-3314/about
http://www.mmaglobal.com/events/other/webinars-archive
http://www.mmaglobal.com/events/other/webinars-archive
https://www.youtube.com/user/MobileMarketingAssn
https://www.youtube.com/user/MobileMarketingAssn
http://vimeo.com/mmaglobal
http://vimeo.com/mmaglobal
https://twitter.com/mmaglobal
https://twitter.com/mmaglobal
https://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=3314
https://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=3314
https://plus.google.com/110274107735215443262/posts
https://plus.google.com/110274107735215443262/posts
https://www.facebook.com/mmaglobal
https://www.facebook.com/mmaglobal
http://www.mmaglobal.com/mobile-marketing-playbook/
http://www.mmaglobal.com/mobile-marketing-playbook/
http://www.mmaglobal.com/documents
http://www.mmaglobal.com/documents


Thank You!


